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QUEENBEE DESIGN STUDIO SAVE THE DATES

Save The Date Cards serve as a traditional
announcement mailed to guests, signaling
your upcoming wedding date. While you may
not have all the finer details yet, sharing the
date and location allows your intended
guests to mark their calendars in advance.
Additionally, these cards provide a wonderful
opportunity to showcase your engagement
photos, adding a personal touch to your pre-
wedding communications.

The two most popular formats for a Save The
Date card are typically a double-sided printed
card or a magnet. Opting for a magnet not only
serves as a practical item that guests are likely to
keep on their fridge as a constant reminder of
your special day, but it also adds a unique touch
to your announcement. Conversely, printed cards
offer ample space to showcase multiple photos,
making them an ideal choice for couples looking
to feature various snapshots of their
engagement.
Although, we are always excited to create  new
designs, so if you'd liked something a bit more
unique please send us an email. 

The pricing of our Save The Date cards may
vary based on factors such as style,
embellishments, and the quantity required.
Below, you'll find the general pricing for our
basic set:

EXAMPLE 
Simple Set: Flat Save The Date Cards 
Includes: 
5x7 Digitally Printed Double Sided Cards
Cotton Pressed Soft Touch Paper
White Square Flap Envelopes
Return Address Printing 
Total: $6.00 per set

Save       Date
Cards
Your

WHY SAVE THE DATES? 

 COMMON TYPES.. .

THE INVESTMENT GUIDE

UPGRADED ITEMS
vellum overlay
wax seal
vintage postage
metallic detailing
magnets
folded cards

raw edges
envelope liners
guest address
printing
special shapes
colored envelopes
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SEE MORE OF OUR WORK HERE.
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